Laboratory mixers
Optimize your laboratory
mixing solutions

TRILAB - Vacuum lab mixer

TURBOTEST

To meet
laboratory
specific
mixing needs
VMI, the leading industrial mixing equipment specialist,
supplies laboratories with equipment adapted to research
and development tasks: bench top equipment for testing
formulations and pre-production pilots.

Turbotest, a bench
top laboratory
Turbotest enables the development of formulations,
validation of different propellers and speed ranges
according to product rheology.

Turbotest

clearly innovative
Safe, quiet and ergonomic operation

Trilab, a scalable
pre-production
vacuum pilot

- High torque / high shear
- Low speed / careful mixing
- Versatility

Three axis mixing machine including an autonomous
vacuum system, the Trilab is the scaled-down version
of our 50 to 12,000 liter production units.

Turbotest and Trilab are two independent
and complementary solutions which,
when used together, bring R&D as well
as pre-production results.

Patented beaker clamping system
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TM

Turbotest

Te c h n i c a l d a t a
With an electric motor developing 300W, a maximum
torque of 90 Ncm and speeds
from 50 to 3300 rpm, Turbotest
expands its use towards the
production of fine emulsions
and tixotropic mixings.

Display a n d
programm i n g
Turbotest features a digital
control box with an LCD screen
which constantly displays
speed, time and torque.
Program key enables sequencing up to 10 steps.

Another advantage, lowered
minimum speed enables the
use of peripheral tools adapted
to heat exchange or cooling.
An improved motor drive enables the use of high speed
rotor stator (emulsifier).

E r g o n o mics
a n d s a f ety

Ve r s a b i l i t y
Turbotest can be fitted with
over 20 different tools, including a range of emulsifiers
(Rotor/Stator) with diameters
from 25 to 70 mm.

The large base of the Turbotest
guarantees stability and allows
the use of electric heating
plates.
Thanks to its safety system,
rotation of the impeller does
not start if the beaker is not
in place.

Mixing capacity:	 
between 200cl and 20l.

Technical data

Cleanin g
Self contained stainless steel
frame and removable base
shell means easy cleaning.
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A new safety clamping
system allows one-handed
beaker size pre-selection.
A single control allows
mechanical release and
head displacement.

Option s
A temperature probe can be
fitted on the Turbotest head,
showing on-going temperature during mixing.
The unit can be fitted with
a multitude of blades and
emulsifiers.

Single, assisted lifting
handle (patented system)
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Various bottom agitation
tools (rotor-stator, deflocculator, propeller).

Trilab with a tipping bowl
for vessel draining

Trilab

Tr i l a b

Vacuum lab mixer

With its three mixing movements, using the same

Mixing capacity: 5 or 10 L,
with a minimum of 0.8 L.

Ergonomic
Control panel with digital
touch screen.
Easy access to the tank with
total tools removal/exchange,
because the head can rise
and rotate 90 degrees.

technology than Trimix industrial range, Trilab is

Tool-free bottom agitator
change-out.

the most suitable equipment for viscous mixing

Visual control: vessel head
is fitted with a windscreen
wiper and the inside of the
bowl is illuminated.

as well as liquid vacuum induction. As a vacuum

mixer, the Trilab is the perfect solution to scale

up your laboratory results to industrial process.
Trilab is designed for pharmaceutical, cosmetics,
chemical and food industries.

Technical data

Versatility

Self contained and mobile
system mounted on castors.

Technical data
Double jacket vessel with autonomous temperature, pressure
and vacuum control.
3 coaxial mixing tools allowing
the toughest mixing and the
finest emulsions.
Peripheral scraping is bi-directional.
Powder and liquid vacuum
bottom and top inlets.
Pressure assisted vessel emptying.

Trilab in raised and rotated position
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Vacuum bottom induction of liquids

Versatile agitation in the bowl
(rotor/stator or blades)

C l e a ning
Made of stainless steel.
Tool-free removable anchor
scrapers.

Fig.1

Fig.2

Fig.3

O p t i ons
Integrated melter with bottom
agitator and vacuum transfer
to the Trilab.
Tipping bowl for draining of
viscous products.

Manual changing of tools

Coaxial mixers with bi-directional scraping
- counterrotation: reduced mixing time
- coronation: high viscous products - top introduction
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A wide
range
of tools*

Emulsor Rotor/Stator
Thin emulsion
Thin dispersion of powders into a liquid
(high speed use)

Turbotest and Trilab are the direct resul-

Dismantable set for cleaning purposes

tants of VMI/Rayneri’s careful listening
to customer input and manufacturing of

LIQUIDS PRODUCTS

production machines.
A range of over two dozen tools provide
specific mixing solutions which are then
reproducible in production processes.
VMI/Rayneri’s detailed knowledge base

VISCOUS AND
TIXOTROPIC PRODUCTS

Narrow opening Stator Wide opening Stator
Diameter (mm)

USEFUL VOLUMES

25

From 0,2 to 1 liter

45

From 0,5 to 3 liters

From 0,2 to 2 liters

55

From 2 to 7 liters

From 1,5 to 3,5 liters

70

From 5 to 15 liters

From 3 to 5 liters

is available to our customers to speed
up R&D processes.

Narrow opening stator
Wide opening stator

Radial flow turbines

From 0,2
to 5 liters
Turbines

Radial flow turbines
Dissolution solids into liquids
Dispersion solids into liquids
Emulsion of non-miscible liquids

From 5 to
20 liters

DIAMETERS (mm)

Centrifugal

55

80

Centripetal

30-40-55

65-80

Cutter/grater

65

80-100

Deflocculator

35-55-65

80-100

65

80

Centrifugal deflocculator

(High-speed use)

Centrifugal
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*Tools are shown with general utilization recommendations
which can be adapted to a specific process.

Centripetal

Cutter/grater

Deflocculator

Centrifugal deflocculator

Axial flow propellers
Resuspension
Suspension holding/maintenance
Homogenizing liquid/liquid
(medium speeds 330 to 1500 rpm)
From 0,2
to 5 liters

From 5 to
20 liters

Propellers

DIAMETERS (mm)

Marine propeller

65

80

Profiled tri-blade

80

120-160

4 blade mixer PSVB

55-80

100-110

4 blade mixer PA (deaerating)

55-80

100-110

4 blade mixer PSVH
(Resuspension)

55-80

100-110

Marine propeller

Profiled tri-blade

4 blade mixer PSVB

PA

PSVH
Collapsible

for thick products

Mixing of pastes

Others turbines

Diameter (mm)
Bi-directional profiled
tri-blade
Butterfly

Crushing, cutting

80 - 120 - 160
80

Diameter (mm)
Cutting

55 - 65 - 80

Mixer

55

Bi-directional
profiled tri-blade

Butterfly

Disintegration of bricks
Diameter (mm)
Under cutter

Cutting

Mixer

65 - 80

Heat exchange
Diameter (mm)
Planetary

80 - 130

Under cutter

Planetary
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Trimix platform

Multimix

Mobimix

Turbotest

A complete range

From Laboratory to pilot plant and
to large scale production plants
Located in the heart of Europe
on the Atlantic coast of France,
VMI is based in Montaigu,
close to Nantes. VMI is a
division of Breteche Group
and exports all over the world.

VMI Rayneri’s R&D department
employs 40 persons, using
3D CAD equipment and
IGE-XAO computers.
An in-house proving center
is used to choose the most
appropriate tools according to
the mixing solution required.

With over 50 years of mixing
experience, VMI Rayneri offers
its customers, in the chemical,
cosmetics, pharmaceutical and
food industries, know-how
and service. Starting at the
Laboratory level and the pilot
plant, VMI Rayneri designs and
manufactures equipment and
installation adapted to complex
production mixing applications;

From the laboratory trials to the
production phase, VMI Rayneri
listens to and responds
to customer requirements.

complete solutions meeting our
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customer requirements.

